David Sedaris

Volleyball

Novelist relates life stories to
prospective creative writers

Cyclones sweep Wildcats
for 5th Big 12 win
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Iowa Supreme Court

GSB

Senate votes
to grant funds
to 3 student
organizations
By Michaela.Sickmann
iowastatedaily.com

Chief Justice Marsha Ternus talks to Professor Mack Shelley, of the ISU political science department, before Ternus begins her talk Tuesday in the Sun Room of
the Memorial Union. Shelley introduced Ternus to the audience. Photo: Karuna Ang/Iowa State Daily

Chief justice strikes back
Marsha Ternus says court
simply exercised its authority
By Tyler.Kingkade
iowastatedaily.com
Iowa’s Supreme Court Chief Justice Marsha
Ternus ﬁred back at critics Tuesday evening in
the Sun Room of the Memorial Union, equating
their rhetoric with the same comments made in
the aftermath of the 1954 case of Brown v. Board of
Education of Topeka.
“Despite the well-established authority the
courts have the power of judicial review, critics
now exclaim that courts overstepped their power
when they void statutes for constitutional inﬁrmities,” Ternus said. “Critics claim these decisions
usurped the legislature’s power, again these claims
are wrong.”
Much of the time during Ternus’ lecture was
spent deﬂecting criticisms of the court stemming
from the Varnum v. Brien decision, in which the
court declared a ban on same-sex marriage violated Iowa’s equal protection clause of the state

constitution.
Ternus said the court simply exercised its authority as the judicial branch.
“The power of the courts to exercise judicial
review was also understood by the authors of our
state constitution,” Ternus said. “Critics act as if
this doctrine is late breaking news.”
Dianne Bystrom, director of the Catt Center
for Women and Politics, said she never imagined
campaigns on the retention issue would amount,
and she is taken back by the split shown in the recent Des Moines Register poll.
“I think the justice made a really good point;
this is about a civil contract, this is not about a
religious ceremony,” Bystrom said. “And religious
ceremonies are still operating the same. There are
some churches that don’t marry same-sex couples
and some that do, so they weren’t forced to.”
Bystrom said it’s important to recognize a civil
contract with the county recorder is a separate
issue than a religious ceremony performed in a
church. She added the Varnum decision was very
narrow and does not hurt Iowa in the long run.

The armies forming on both sides
Ternus also directly spoke about Cornerstone
World Outreach, a Sioux City church whose pastoral staff sent out a mass letter encouraging
other churches to join them in actively encouraging a vote against the retention of the three state
Supreme Court justices.
“The pastor claims this law is unconstitutional, and has vowed to challenge the law,” Ternus
said. “Where? In the courts. It seems the pastor is
quite comfortable arguing the will of the people as
expressed in this federal law can be declared void
by the courts. So it seems to me the real criticism
by the court’s critics is not the court had no power
to declare an unconstitutional statute void — the
court clearly did have that authority. Rather the
critics simply disagree with the result.”
The Rev. Cary Gordon’s letter complains
federal law prohibiting a 501(c)3 nonproﬁt organization, like religious institutions, which are
tax exempt, from endorsing a vote for or against
a candidate is unconstitutional. Americans
United for Separation of Church & State ﬁled a
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The Government of the Student
Body senate voted to grant funding to three separate
student
organizations.
ISU Judo Club
received $27,480
from GSB for new
mats.
Trenton
Ewing, president of
Roling
the group, said the
new mats will be
beneﬁcial.
The organization plans to purchase two sets of mats to extend the
life of the equipment. ISU Judo Club
has more than 300 members and uses
these mats about 20 hours a week.
The mats are also used for tournaments, youth programs and self-defense demonstrations.
GSB also approved ISU Drill
Team’s request for $195 to pay for
entry fees at a Madison, Wisc.,
competition.
The Green Umbrella organization was granted $70 to aid advertising costs for National Campus
Sustainability Day on Wednesday.
For the event, the group will be hosting a sustainability fair from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m.
CyRide has expressed interest in
purchasing a GPS locator system for
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Get what didn’t fit:
 ISU students will compete
against students from the
University of Iowa to showcase
their passion for ethanol-fuel.

 How many people do you know
who have been diagnosed with
breast cancer? Let us know in
our online poll.

check out iowastatedaily.com

Student services

Greek community

Group offers legal
advice, counsel

Recruitment spikes

Office advises students
in a wide range of cases
By John.Lonsdale
iowastatedaily.com
Tucked away in room 0367
across from the M-Shop in the
Memorial Union is Student Legal
Services.
Funded by the Government of
the Student Body and free to currently enrolled ISU students, SLS
has offered students legal service
since 1985 and continues to assist
in advising students and student
groups about personal and academic cases.
Landlord/tenant cases run in
high volume in the SLS office, as
well as other kinds of administrative issues such as driver’s license
problems, criminal and immigration cases and family law issues.
This year Nick Davis, junior in

political science, consulted the SLS
office with an issue he encountered
with his summer employer.
“I was afraid I wasn’t going to
get paid, so I didn’t really know how
to go about getting that money that
I was owed, so I went and talked to
them,” Davis said.
Davis didn’t end up having to
pursue legal action, but appreciated the advice that SLS provided
and the beneﬁts that it provides for
students.
“I think it’s a cheap way to ﬁgure
out what you need to do so you don’t
have to talk to an attorney outside
campus and get charged for a consultation when you don’t know if
you actually need them or not, and
it’s really convenient,” Davis said.
Michael Levine and Paul
Johnson, the two lawyers in the ofﬁce, and office manager and secretary Debbie Carter do not limit their
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Peaked interest causes
increase in members
By Lindsay.Calvert
iowastatedaily.com
The greek community is seeing
a correlation with the rising enrollment numbers at Iowa State.
There were 472 women on the
ﬁrst day of formal recruitment, the
highest number since 2000, said Lisa
Nickell, vice president of recruitment for the Collegiate Panhellenic
Council. Of those 472, 84 percent of
the women went through the entire
process and joined a sorority.
The sororities in CPC voted to
increase total from 85 members to
91 members to accommodate for the
high interest in sororities. Total is the
maximum number a chapter can have
before they are no longer allowed to
informally recruit. Total has been 85
since 2005 when they decreased the
number from 93 members.

Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority sisters cheer as their inductees run toward them
Aug. 19 on Central Campus. Photo: Ryan Damman/Iowa State Daily.

There are 440 members currently in fraternities. Josh Knust,
Interfraternity Council vice president of recruitment, said the membership has typically been around 390

at this point in the year.
The spiked interest in the greek
community started with Greek
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Don’t Forget to Check
Hy-Vee.com Tonight at 5pm!
and find out what hot deals will be available during our weekend sale!
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter.
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Weather | Provided by ISU Meteorology Club
Thurs

40|73
Fri

40|62
Sat

44|68

Daily Snapshot

Sunny and breezy with
southwest winds around
20 mph.
Cooler, with temperatures
barely making it past 60.
Northeast wind at 5 mph.
Sunny and clear skies,
with temperatures in the
upper 60s.

They didn’t see it coming:
this day in 1984, dense fog contributed to a
funt On
pileup on Interstate 94 South near
fac 118-vehicle
Milwaukee. Visibility was reported to be close to
0 percent at the time of the accident.

Calendar
THURSDAY
SUB Film: “Get Him to
the Greek”
When:
7 and 10 p.m.
What:
A record company
intern is hired to
accompany an out-ofcontrol British rock
star to a concert at
L.A.’s Greek Theater.
Where:
Pioneer Room,
Memorial Union
Cost:
Free

THURSDAY

FINE DINING: Students partake of Indian cuisine

Sustaining Life on a
Tough New Planet
When:
8 p.m.
What:
Author and environmentalist Bill McKibben discusses global
warming, alternative
energy and the risks
associated with
human genetic
engineering.
Where:
Great Hall,
Memorial Union

John Boyer, Rachel Bell, graduate student in kinesiology, and Brittany Rover, senior in chemical engineering, eat Indian cuisine
Wednesday at Joan Bice Underwood Tearoom. Hotel, restaurant and institution management and culinary science students organize the
event as a part of their academic program. Photo: Samantha Butler/Iowa State Daily

FRIDAY

bes
bet!t

Rent-a-Puppy
When:
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
What:
If you miss your pets,
are looking to adopt a
dog or wish you had
a dog but can’t, come
“rent” and play with a
shelter dog for a half
hour for only $10.
Where:
Campanile south
lawn

Police Blotter:
Oct. 9
Abbie Lea Stanbrough, 19,
2917 Heathrow Drive unit 41,
was arrested and charged with
public intoxication. (reported at
5:30 p.m.)
Frank Tigges, 23, 379 Dickinson
Ave. unit 9, was arrested and
charged with public intoxication.
(reported at 6:02 p.m.)
Patrick Truby, 21, of Huxley,
was arrested and charged with
public intoxication. (reported at
6:13 p.m.)
Mark Elliff, 28, of Iowa City, was
arrested and charged with ﬁfthdegree theft and public intoxication. (reported at 6:23 p.m.)
Miranda Bordson, 21, 300
Stanton Ave. unit 319, was arrested and charged with public
intoxication. She was subsequently released on citation.
(reported at 6:38 p.m.)
Karina Stoefﬂer, 18, of Colo,
was cited for underage possession of alcohol, third offense.
(reported at 6:43 p.m.)
Celia Harbacheck, 19, of Boone,
was cited for underage possession of alcohol. (reported at 7:02
p.m.)

Ames, ISU Police
Departments

The information in the log comes from the ISU and City of Ames police departments’ records.
All those accused of violating the law are innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

Maria Jansen, 24, 917 Douglas
Ave., was arrested and charged
with public intoxication. (reported at 7:36 p.m.)
Colby Bjustrom, 18, of Milan,
ll., was cited for underage possession of alcohol. (reported at
8:25 p.m.)

(reported at 10:06 a.m.)
A vehicle that left the scene
struck a car owned by Mohamad
Farahmand. (reported at 4:16
p.m.)
Whitney Gerling reported damage to a vehicle mirror. (reported
at 9:49 p.m.)

Oct. 10

Oct. 11

Lindsey Veitz, 21, 119 N. Hyland
Ave. unit 3, was arrested and
charged with public intoxication.
(reported at 1:06 a.m.)
Christina Demuth, 23, of Des
Moines, was arrested and
charged with public intoxication.
(reported at 1:49 a.m.)
Richard McCoy, 21, 4912
Mortensen Road unit 1121, was
arrested and charged with operating while intoxicated. (reported
at 2:42 a.m.)
Nickolas Shell, 2339 Martin
Hall, reported damage to a
vehicle mirror. (reported at 8:46
a.m.)
An individual reported damage
to a street light and a bench.
(reported at 9:52 a.m.)
A staff member reported
damage to several golf carts.

A community service ofﬁcer reported damage to two concrete
building signs. (reported at 1:01
a.m.)
An individual reported spraypainted grafﬁti on a door.
(reported at 6:21 a.m.)
Charles Harned reported the
theft of a digital camera. (reported at 8:53 a.m.)
Jacob Nolte, 1452 Wilson Hall,
reported the theft of a bike.
(reported at 8:55 a.m.)
Vehicles owned and/or driven by
Billy Tong and Gretchen Vogel
were involved in a property
damage collision. (reported at
5:57 p.m.)
Hilal Althehli, 22, 4215 Maricopa
Drive unit 204, was arrested and
charged with driving under suspension. He was subsequently

released on citation. (reported at
7:34 p.m.)
Zach Pederson, 7412
Frederiksen Court, reported
damage to a vehicle. (reported at
9:49 p.m.)

Oct. 12
A vehicle driven by Thomas
Paulsen collided with a motorcycle operated by Ronald Sewald.
Sewald was transported by ambulance to Mary Greeley Medical
Center for treatment. (reported
at 6:52 a.m.)
Elizabeth Boden, 5436 Wilson
Hall, reported the theft of a bike.
(reported at 10:52 a.m.)
A bike that was reported stolen
on Sept. 12 was recovered.
(reported at 2:28 p.m.)
A vehicle driven by Keagan
Richmond collided with a
concrete barrier. (reported at
3:36 p.m.)
Ofﬁcers assisted a resident who
was suffering from an overdose
of medication. The individual
was transported by ambulance
to Mary Greeley Medical Center
for treatment. (reported at 4:25
p.m.)

Correction
A sub-headline with the story under the headline “Teams
ﬁght for the top at weekend tournaments” on page nine of the
Oct. 13 Daily said “Phuntumabamrung, Herman lead women
with 7th-place overall ﬁnish.” The ISU women’s golf team
actually ﬁnished fourth.
A mug shot with the same story incorrectly identiﬁed ISU
freshman golfer Prima Thammaraks as “Thammaraki.”
The Daily regrets the errors.

@iowastatedaily

Street Tweets
@kingarrett10
Diante Garrett
I need something eat like right now....I feel like my stomach
touching my back..now that hungry lol

@tremendousnews
Tremendous News!

,.

&--

Create,
Construct,
Invent,
Discover!

After years of reﬂection it appears her milkshake did not, in fact,
bring all the boys to her yard.

RebarcakChiropractic
BACK CARE CENTER

20 Swing Dance
Oil Painting
21 Charcoal Drawing
Embroidery

•Back•Neck
•Headaches
•Extremities
•Acupuncture

24 Argentine Tango
27 Spoon Jewelry
We accept Cy Cash!
515.294.0970
www.workspace.mu.iastate.edu

Dr. Rod Rebarcak
Dr. Ben Winecoff
Dr. Matt Cross

E. of Culvers

233-2263

Positive HIV test halts porn shoots at 5 companies
LOS ANGELES — At least ﬁve companies in California’s multibillion-dollar adult entertainment industry have halted production after an actor tested positive for HIV, and more shutdowns
were possible, the head of a major production company said
Wednesday.
The actor’s identity and gender have not been released by the
Adult Industry Medical Healthcare Foundation, the clinic where
the case was discovered. The clinic was working to identify and
test on-screen partners of the actor.
Vivid Entertainment Group and Wicked Pictures announced production halts Tuesday as a precaution.

Judges, host named for Paula Abdul’s dance show

Katy Perry, Akon to share runway with VS models
NEW YORK — Katy Perry, Akon and model Adriana Lima in a
$2 million fantasy bra are among the highlights planned for this
year’s Victoria’s Secret fashion show.
Other models expected on the runway include Alessandra
Ambrosio, Rosie-Huntington Whiteley, Chanel Iman and Candice
Swanepoel. Missing from the lineup is Heidi Klum, who recently
parted with the brand.
The show will be taped Nov. 10 to be televised in an hour-long
special on CBS on Nov. 30.

Monday through Saturday

)5((678))
)25)$16

Notes and events.

NEW YORK — CBS has announced the host and judges for Paula
Abdul’s new talent competition series, “Live to Dance.”
The network said Wednesday that choreographer Travis Payne,
who worked on Michael Jackson’s “This Is It,” and former
Pussycat Dolls singer-dancer Kimberly Wyatt will join Abdul as
the show’s trio of experts.
The host of “Live to Dance” will be Andrew Gunsberg. He previously served as co-host of “Australian Idol.”
“Live to Dance” will premiere on CBS in January.

OCTOBER
19 Pastels
Cigar Box Guitars

Celebrity News

10 Years

backcareiowa.com

The Associated Press
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Mon-Fri 11-8pm
Sat 10-5pm | Sun 12-5pm

West end of
Downtown Ames
546 Main St.

Author and environmental Bill Mckibben writes about global climate change, alternative energy,
and economics. His new book is Earth: Making life on a Tough New Planet. His other books include
Wandering Home: A Long Walk Through America’s Most Hopeful Landscape; The End of Nature;
Hope, Human and Wild; and The Age of Missing Information. McKibben is a former staff writer for
the New Yorker and a frequent contributor to Harper’s, Atlantic Monthly and Outside. He is also the
founder of 350.org, an international organization whose mission is to inspire the world to rise to the
challenge of climate change with practical actions.

Sponsored by: Bioethics Program; Leopold Center for Sustainable Agriculture; Wallace Chair for Sustainable Agriculture;
Agronomy; Bioeconomy Institute; College of Agriculture and Life Sciences; College of Liberal Arts and Sciences; Ecology,
Evolution, and Organismal Biology; Natural Resource Ecology and Management; Practical Farmers of Iowa; and Committee
on Lectures (funded by GSB).
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Getaway last spring for the fraternities. There
were 172 men in attendance, compared to 120
the previous year.
Maria Wahl, vice president of membership
for Pi Beta Phi, said this year was a strong recruiting year for Pi Beta Phi. The sorority currently has 103 members, compared to 81 members last year. Pi Beta Phi is not participating in
informal recruitment this year as they typically
have done in the past, Wahl said.
It is nice having a larger chapter with more

>>LAW.p1
services to just civil matters
and have gone to court on speciﬁc cases.
However, SLS does not
handle any fee-generating
cases where personal injury
or insurance is involved or

its buses, GSB President Luke Roling said.
“It’s still in the more conceptual state,
but it would allow you to go online and see
where the bus is and when it will be coming,”
he said.
Finally, the ISU Financial Counseling
Clinic will hold office hours to help students

>>COURT.p1
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formal complaint with the
Internal Revenue Service
over Gordon’s politicking, and
Gordon said he prayed the IRS
would “mercilessly attack” his
church so he can ﬁght it in the
U.S. Supreme Court.
A second Iowa pastor, Jeff
Mullen, senior pastor of Point
of Grace Church in Waukee,
launched
IowaPastors.com
and IowaJudges.com which
provide material to “educate”
church members about the
“out-of-control” judges. Some
of the material on the website
was provided by the conservative Iowa Faith & Freedom
Coalition.
But groups are forming
to protect the justices, like
Iowans For Fair and Impartial
Courts and Justice, Not
Politics.
Justice, Not Politics is
chaired by two former Iowa
lieutenant governors —Joy
Corning, a Republican who

diversity with women from different backgrounds and experiences from all walks of life,
Wahl said.
The best recruitment summer Phi Kappa
Psi had was in 2010, said Evan Todtz, summer
recruitment co-chairman of Phi Kappa Psi. The
fraternity graduated its largest class last spring.
“We compensated for our 39 graduating seniors and then some,” Todtz said. “We had two
great vice presidents of recruitment this year
who were a great resource and very organized.
They made a lot of opportunities and kept us
motivated.”

any other types where private
attorneys would typically be
involved.
With new laws and a lack of
knowledge that accompanies
them, SLS is at the students’
service to assist them in their
needs.
“We have a long history

>>GSB.p1
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TheNightlife

Fashion Show

Thursday, October 21st

A release event for the Iowa State Daily’s Nightlife Magazine.

on this campus,” Levine said.
“Our feedback from the students we serve is that they’re
very appreciative that we’re
here, and that we save the resources they need for school
and also provide a lot of assistance with some pretty serious
things that can come up.”

and

improve their ﬁnancial well being. The group
will be in Room D of the West Student Office
Space from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. to help with any
questions students may have about ﬁnancial
issues.
The ISU Financial Counseling Clinic also
has a Facebook account that has information
concerning activities, ﬁnancial tips and events
that will be coming up.

Wait! There’s more!
Get the full story of Marsha Ternus’ reaction
to Iowa’s judicial critics at iowastatedaily.com

served in Branstad’s third and
fourth terms in the 1990s, and
Sally Pederson, a Democrat
who served with Tom Vilsack.
To date, more than 40
groups joined the coalition as
well as at least 81 community
leaders, a majority of them religious heads of Jewish and
Christian congregations.
Connie Ryan Terrell, executive director of Justice, Not
Politics and Interfaith Alliance
of Iowa, said many were concerned about the attacks on
the judiciary prior to failed
Republican gubernatorial candidate Bob Vander Plaats and
Iowa For Freedom launching
a full campaign against the
justices.
“We really felt a grass-roots
effort was warranted and the
best way to address the is-
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Cooking Demo
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sues,” Terrell said. “The coalition itself is broad-based ... we
wanted it to be clear we are a
non-partisan coalition.”
Bob Vander Plaats and
Iowa For Freedom have “mischaracterized” the role of the
judiciary in Iowa, Terrell said.
“Intimidating judges are
the goal of out-of-state interest groups,” Ternus declared,
referring to the American
Family Association, headquartered in Tupelo, Miss.
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Late Night
Happy Hour
$2.50 Domestic Pints
(11PM-1AM)
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Event Start
8:00 pm
Fashion Show
8:30 pm
Find out where all the hot
spots are in Ames, how to
throw a classy event, create
a perfect ﬁrst date or an
anniversary date, and how
to make the latest fashion
trends work for you!
hors d’oeuvres*refreshments

Beth Wessel-Kroeschell

Empowering
Iowans

“As the ﬂoor manager of election-day voter
registration, I made it easier for
eligible voters to participate, including Iowa’s youthful
and ﬁrst-time voters.”

$3.50 Pints
Boulevard Wheat
(All Day)

$5 Regular Nachos
(2PM-7PM, Dine in Only)

$1.50 Keystone Light
Draws
Kitchenware for creative cooking

(2PM-7PM)

$3.50 All Craft/
Import Beer

facebook.com/cooksemporium

(7PM-1AM)

:,1*,76$785'$<
59¢ Wings and
Gizzards

(All Day, Dine in Only.
Choose from boneless or
traditional)

$10 Domestic Buckets
(All Day)
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681'$<)81'$<
$5 A pound of
Chicken + 1 side
(All Day, Dine in Only)

$7 Pitchers of
Keystone Light
(9PM-1AM)

$5 Bloody Mary Bar
(All Day)

I VOTED YESTERDAY!
You can vote today
at the Union Drive
Community Center.
For more reasons to re-elect Beth Wessel-Kroeschell

visit www.wesselkroeschell.com

.BJOtXXXBNFTTJMWFSTNJUIJOHDPNt

11am-2am
4518 Mortensen
292.4555

Join Beth on Facebook at www.facebook.com/beth.wesselkroeschell.com
Paid for by Citizens for Wessel-Kroeschell
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Editorial

Look to China
to appreciate
U.S. ‘luxuries’
It’s a bit too easy to forget the luxuries that
come with being an American citizen. Most
of us have grown up without giving a second
thought to amenities like running water
and 24-hour power. Most of us have laptops
and cell phones with instantaneous wireless access. We can afford to have our food
delivered to us, we can elect and dismiss
those who govern us, and we wake up every
day living in a peaceful, war-free nation. You
probably take all of this for granted — we do.
Liu Xiaobo enjoys none of these
freedoms.
In April of 1989, 100,000 students descended upon Tiananmen Square protesting
the authoritarian government’s oppression
of intellectual and democratic freedoms.
These demonstrations continued through
June 4, when the Chinese government ordered the soldiers and tanks of the People’s
Liberation Army to clear the square. Official
estimates on the death toll range from 241 —
the official tally given by the Chinese government — to 7,000, the NATO tally.
Liu is a writer, political commentator
and former professor at Beijing Normal
University. He was also a visiting scholar in
the United States during the 1989 protests,
but returned to China to participate. He’s
credited with saving hundreds of student
lives at Tiananmen during the height of
the protest, and was jailed until January of
1991 for “spreading messages to instigate
counterrevolutionary behavior.” He was also
jailed for an additional three years and six
months on two separate charges during the
late half of the 1990s, and was under house
arrest when not in prison.
In December 2008, Liu authored “Charter
08,” a document signed by 350 Chinese
intellectuals that promoted political reform
and the democratization of China, asking for
freedom of religion, freedom of expression,
freedom of assembly, social security and a
guarantee of basic human rights.
Liu was arrested by Chinese officials on
June 23, 2009, and charged with “suspicion
of inciting the subversion of state power.”
His wife was not allowed to attend his arraignment, and diplomats from more than
a dozen democratic countries, including
the United States, were also denied access.
Citing “Charter 08” as evidence against him,
Liu was sentenced on Christmas Day of the
same year to 11 years imprisonment and two
years’ deprivation of political rights.
Last week, Liu was awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize for his “long and non-violent
struggle for fundamental human rights
in China.” The Chinese government has
condemned the Nobel committee for this
decision, dismissing it as a political ploy
and calling it a desecration. All news of the
announcement was immediately censored
from Chinese TV and Internet access as
part of a media blackout. Liu’s wife, Liu Xia,
is currently under house arrest, has had her
cell phone shut off by the Chinese government, and was barred from notifying her
husband of the prize — and the $1.7 million it
comes with — until days later.
Democracy cannot, should not, and will
not be stopped. China is the last superpower
with an authoritarian regime. It is home to
1.4 billion people, and recently surpassed
Japan as the No. 2 economy in the world.
The question is not if the Chinese regime
will recognize fundamental human rights,
but when. We commend the bravery of Mr.
Liu. We admire his dedication, eloquence
and personal sacrifice. We sincerely hope
the Chinese government will commute his
sentence, and in time, relinquish power to its
rightful owner: the Chinese people.
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Why politics matter

By Victor.Hugg iowastatedaily.com

P

olitics is the art of the
possible.” — Otto von
Bismarck
Recently, the sheer number
of individuals who are utterly
apathetic with regard to politics
has come to the forefront of
my mind. An alarmingly high
number of young adults in the
United States are of the belief
that engaging in some manner of meaningful political
discourse is boring, complicated
or simply a waste of time.
Nothing could be further
from the truth. The majority of
those in my age demographic
are woefully lacking in what
I would consider even a basic
understanding of the political
realm. This degree of carelessness and complacency largely
stems from ignorance concerning just how pervasive the effects of politics on our lives are.
Your significant other
In 1924, Virginia enacted
a law that banned couples of
different races from getting
married. A 1967 Supreme Court
decision ended all race-based
legal restrictions on marriage
in the United States (Loving v.
Virginia). In other words, you
can choose to marry someone
regardless of their skin color,
in no small part due to a white
man and a black woman who
got upset about it and fought for
their rights.
Unfortunately, restrictions
concerning who you can marry
still exist. Homosexuals are prohibited from marrying in most
states, entirely because of politically active social conservatives.
It is thanks to the political action of gay rights advocates that
Perry v. Schwarzenegger — the
federal lawsuit currently challenging California’s Proposition
8, a ballot initiative which
banned same-sex marriages —
has made it to the Ninth Circuit
Court of Appeals. It is expected
that the case will soon make
it to the Supreme Court; the
resulting decision will no doubt
directly affect a great number
of American lives. Fighting for
your rights and the rights of
others is one of the fundamental
pillars of politics.
Your sex life
Unmarried people have the
right to possess contraception
on the same basis as married
couples, and unmarried couples
have the right to freely engage in
sexual intercourse.
These are holdings that are
derived from a United States
Supreme Court decision,
Eisenstadt v. Baird. A Supreme
Court decision ensures that
the possession of obscene
material in the privacy of one’s
home cannot be made a crime
(Stanley v. Georgia).
A woman’s rights concerning abortions are directly
affected by Supreme Court
cases — Roe v. Wade, Planned
Parenthood v. Casey, Gonzales
v. Carhart — as well as state and
federal law.

Courtesy Photo: Thinkstock

Indeed, all of the aforementioned cases and the rights associated with them were directly
affected by — and continues to
affect — laws that came about
due to politics.
Your social life
The consumption of alcohol
by minors is illegal; what legally
constitutes a minor is determined by politics.
Politics is what decided that,
at 18 years of age, you are told,
“Well, you are old enough to
vote, buy a gun, join the military,
or get married. Oh, but you can’t
have a beer.” Politics is what
can reverse this preposterous
inconsistency.
Smoking marijuana is illegal
in the United States, entirely
because of a facetious scaremongering campaign, which
influenced politicians to the degree that you can be arrested for
possessing even a scant amount
of the drug.
Although I do not own one,
many people my age enjoy
having a cell phone. In Europe,
telecommunication features
cost substantially less, due to
political action. Internet in the
United States is of a lesser quality while simultaneously being
more expensive.
Television is regulated
and censored by a government entity that is overseen by
Congress.
Your education
What you learn and how
you learn it is controlled by
the Department of Education.
How much you pay for any level

of education is controlled by
politics, be it through taxes or
through tuition. If enough voters demanded that our college
education be very inexpensive
— if not completely free —
changes would happen; perhaps
our federal budget would be
re-written with an emphasis on
learning.
Your health and safety
The water you drink, the air
you breathe, the food you eat,
the care you receive at the doctor’s office — everything relating
to the public’s health has roots
in a law that was, at one point, a
piece of legislation. A bill’s fate
is completely determined by
politics.
The police enforce the law,
which is created by way of
influential political action. Your
safety here at home as well as
abroad is controlled by statutes,
agreements and treaties that
exist entirely because of politics.
If you are in the armed forces
or have any friends or family in
the armed forces, you should be
concerned with United States
foreign policy. Politics determine where our soldiers go to
fight, when they fight, how long
they will be away, why they are
fighting, what weapons they
have to fight with, what protection they have, and so forth.
Your car
Nearly all the roads you
drive on were constructed
and are maintained by the
Department of Transportation.
You have to pass an exam administered by the DOT to legally

drive. How much you pay to use
public transit is controlled by
politics. Students at Iowa State
do not have to pay anything to
use the bus system; this was a
political decision.
The car you drive has to be
built with airbags because there
is a safety standard set by the
government requiring it. The
Iowa law that requires you to
wear a seatbelt exists due to
political action.
Another Iowa law bans
texting while driving. However,
that legislation is subject to
secondary enforcement, meaning a police officer can only cite
you if you got pulled over for
something else, like speeding.
How much you pay for a ticket
is directly controlled by a law,
passed by politicians.
Gasoline is something that
affects millions upon millions of
people. How much it costs, how
it comes into the United States
and its effect on the environment are all examples of political issues that affect all of us.
Your freedom
Whether you go to jail or not
for something you did or did not
do, under what circumstances
you can carry a weapon, your
retirement, where you can
travel to — and how — what
sort of education your children
will have, how your business is
allowed to run, how the money
in your bank is dealt with, what
happens when you are a victim
of a crime: Everything is controlled by politics and it affects
your life everyday, regardless of
ignorance or apathy.

Religion

Can’t we all just get along?
I

was walking across campus one day and
I saw something interesting that was
scrawled on the sidewalk. It read to the
tune of, “Don’t bring religion into schools
and I won’t whine in your church.”
Two things immediately popped into
my head: One, college isn’t a place for the
exclusive study or “practice” of atheism, and
two, why the hate?
I think one thing that atheists love to
claim is that religion divided people for
centuries and caused endless conflict. They
will tell you that suppression of knowledge
caused by the Christians stunted European
creativity and inventiveness for hundreds
of years as well as causing people to live
miserable lives. Of course they are quick
to point out Christianity’s faults, but what
about atheists? What horrible things have
they done?
What about Mao, Pol Pot and Stalin?
Were they not atheists, too?
I would consider these three people to be
atheists because they had governments that
were against the practice of religion. If they
supported religious suppression, they’re
definitely atheist.

By Yun.Kwak iowastatedaily.com
Why atheism then? In order to control
people, you better believe they didn’t want
religion in their countries. The Stalin regime killed almost 23 million people, Mao’s
government killed more than 50 million,
and Pol Pot systemically ordered more than
1.7 million people to their deaths. Combined,
the most notorious atheists have killed more
than 74.7 million people in the last century.
As for suppression of knowledge? Sure,
maybe that didn’t happen under these
atheists. But knowledge was used on how to
dehumanize and kill people more effectively
rather than improving lives. Name a Pol
Pot, Maoist or Stalinist invention that has
helped revolutionize how we live today.
Now I’m not writing this article to incite
hate between religious groups and atheists — far from it. This is to prove a point,
that there are two sides to human nature
— good and bad. There will be bad atheists
and good atheists. Bad Christians and good
Christians. Take into consideration some
examples of positive Christian impact on
communities:
When I was a kid, my local parish had
tithe envelopes and on them they stated

that if someone gave a tithe and ended up in
financial trouble later on, the church would
return their tithe along with interest. Some
parasitic community, right?
What about the Salvation Army, which
originally started out as a Christian organization? I guess we should stop donating to
them.
Unfortunately, it took until recently to
get the idea of equality out the door — and
the battle still isn’t won, but the idea is more
prevalent than it has ever been in the world.
And that’s something I want people
to know. That when atheists talk about
something that happened hundreds of years
ago, the world had a different culture based
around superiority. And it wasn’t even that
long ago where we saw that with Hitler’s
government. I find it funny, because the
argument goes both ways.
The biggest take-home message should
be that both sides should acknowledge their
faults, and that the two camps, religion and
atheism, should generate interesting and
open debates. Don’t we already have enough
to worry about? This is one thing I think we
don’t need causing unnecessary problems.
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MLB
First-time Texas Rangers
now face proven Yankees
By Stephen Hawkins
The Associated Press
ARLINGTON, Texas — Now that the Texas
Rangers have ﬁnally won a postseason series
for the ﬁrst time, they get to play the team that
has won more than any other.
Bring on the New York Yankees, who have
27 World Series titles and 40 pennants.
“We feel like we can play baseball with anyone,” Rangers manager Ron Washington said
Wednesday. “We only can blaze our own trail
right now, and every time we do something
that’s good, it adds to the history of the Texas
Rangers.”
Game 1 of the AL championship series is
Friday night at Rangers Ballpark.
Things are much different for the Rangers
than in the last half of the 1990s, when in their
only three previous playoff appearances they
were knocked out in the ﬁrst round by the
Yankees. New York went on to win the World
Series each time, and has a nine-game postseason winning streak against Texas.
“This is a different group of guys, and they
have a lot of conﬁdence,” Washington said.
“We’re not shocked by anything. We’re here because we believe and belong here.”
These Rangers can run. They can pitch. And
they can still slug.
Texas clinched the AL division series
against Tampa Bay with a 5-1 victory in Game 5
on Tuesday night. Twice, runners scored from
second base on inﬁeld grounders. Nelson Cruz
stole third with two outs in another inning and
scored on a throwing error, and ace left-hander
Cliff Lee ﬁnished a six-hitter after Ian Kinsler’s
two-run homer in the top of the ninth.
“We’re conﬁdent. We don’t care who we go
up against,” said Michael Young, the longesttenured Rangers player in his 10th season. “We
know we’re good and we believe in ourselves.”
New York and Texas split eight meetings
during the regular season, but the Rangers won
four of ﬁve at home with a three-game sweep
last month.
The AL West champions have home-ﬁeld
advantage over the wild-card Yankees in the
league championship series.

NY Yankees
vs.
Texas Rangers
C.C. Sabathia (1-0)
C.J. Wilson (1-0)
Game 1, 7 p.m. CT Friday, TBS

Giants set to shufﬂe
rotation for NLCS
The Associated Press
The Phillies have a chance to make history.
After winning back-to-back National
League pennants — including a 2008 World
Series championship — Philadelphia now has
the chance to be the ﬁrst NL team to win three
straight pennants since Stan Musial and the St.
Louis Cardinals in 1942-44.
Meanwhile, the Giants are making their
ﬁrst appearance in the National League
Championship Series since 2002, when Barry
Bonds and the Giants came within ﬁve outs of
bringing the ﬁrst World Series crown to San
Francisco.
The Giants advanced to the NLCS, thanks
in large part to their pitching staff.
They beat Atlanta 3-1 in the National
League Division Series, with every game decided by one run. Ace Tim Lincecum won the
opener, pitching a two-hitter and striking out 14
for a 1-0 win in his playoff debut. The four-man
rotation of Lincecum, Matt Cain, Jonathan
Sanchez and Madison Bumgarner allowed only
three earned runs in 29 innings.
However, the Phillies’ staff was equally as
impressive in their sweep of the Reds in the
NLDS.
Cole Hamels, MVP of the Phillies’ 2008
championship, pitched a shutout in the clincher — while Hamels, Roy Halladay and Roy
Oswalt combined for 22 strikeouts and two
walks vs. the Reds.
Philadelphia (97-65) won its fourth straight
NL East title. Charlie Manuel’s team overcame
a seven-game deﬁcit on July 22 by going 49-19
in their last 78 games.
San Francisco (92-70), meanwhile, needed
to win only once in a season-ending, threegame series with visiting San Diego to clinch
the NL West title, and did it on the ﬁnal day.
Giants’ general manager Brian Sabean
boosted lineup with acquisitions all season,
bringing in Pat Burrell and Jose Guillen and
giving them second chances after they were
cast aside from their former teams. Cody Ross
came from Florida and provided pop and depth
in the outﬁeld while lefty-hitting inﬁelder Mike
Fontenot came over from the Cubs and played
in some key games in place of then-injured
Freddy Sanchez.
The Phillies have also struggled with injuries this year, forcing six of the eight regulars
to spend time on the disabled list. Injuries
held an offense that featured four hitters with
30 homers last year had only one this season.
Ryan Howard led the team with 31 homers, far
below his average of 49 over the previous four
seasons.
The teams’ series starts Saturday at 6:30 on
FOX.

San Francisco Giants vs. Philadelphia Phillies
Tim Lincecum (1-0)
Roy Halladay (1-0)
Game 1, 6:30 p.m. CT Saturday, FOX

Volleyball

Cyclones earn sweep
Offense bounces back
after road loss to Kansas,
out-kills Kansas State
By Kelsey.Jacobs
iowastatedaily.com
No. 13 Iowa State came into Wednesday’s
match against Kansas State with a thirst to
prove itself following Saturday’s resounding
loss to Kansas. Although the Cyclones had
a slow start, they still managed to sweep the
Wildcats 3-0 (25-20, 25-22, 25-16).
“[The win] feels good just coming off
of Kansas and that loss,” said setter Alison
Landwehr. “To put a solid game together felt
really good.”
Iowa State (12-4, 5-3 Big 12) began the
match a little tentatively. This was no surprise as the team has had a trend of slow
starts. Both Kansas State (9-10, 3-5 ) and the
Cyclones took turns dominating the ﬂow of
play, but neither team could ﬁnd a groove.
By the end of the set, however, the
Cyclones had ramped it up, particularly in
blocking. They managed to close strong, taking the set and out-killing the Wildcats 14-9.
Offensive performances by the middle
blockers Debbie Stadick and Jamie Straube,
who each had six kills on the night, helped out.
“[What] we worked on this week was getting more kills out of our middles and right
sides,” said coach Christy Johnson-Lynch.
“We did get that out of our middles, and now
we need more from our right side.”
Kansas State is known for its blocking
abilities, something the ISU coaching staff
was well aware of. The Cyclones spent the
week prior to Wednesday’s match working
on their own blocking in the hopes of counteracting the Wildcats’ abilities at the net.
“I think our blockers did a really good job
today,” Johnson-Lynch said. “Much better
than they had in weeks, so that’s really encouraging to see.”
As the second set got underway, the
Cyclones had some small mistakes that kept
the Wildcats knocking at the door. Iowa State
still managed to take control of the match
with some resonating blocks and kills.
A crippling factor for Kansas State was
that its star hitter JuliAnne Chisholm was
hitting at -.222 during the second set.
“She usually leads their team in kills,”
Johnson-Lynch said. “We were just defending her and blocking her really well, so
she probably didn’t feel like she had a lot of
options.”
The Cyclones ﬁnally had a strong start
and mostly maintained their momentum

Middle Blocker Debbie Stadick jumps for a spike during Wednesday’s game against Kansas State at
Ames High School. Mass had six kills to help the Cyclone defeat the Wildcats 3-0. Photo: Zunkai Zhao/
Iowa State Daily
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Middle blockers Stadick, Straube lead way for ISU defense in Big 12 Conference win
By Jake.Calhoun
iowastatedaily.com
Middle blockers Debbie Stadick
and Jamie Straube battled through
aches and pains to out-block the
second-best blocking team in the
Big 12.
The middle blocking duo played
well Wednesday night in No. 13
Iowa State’s sweep of Kansas State
(25-20, 25-22, 25-16) at Ames High
School, notching six combined
blocks of the teams’ total of 11.
“It’s deﬁnitely been something
we’ve been working on all week, or
all season for that matter,” Stadick
said. “I guess personally it feels real-

ly good to just get out there and execute on what we’ve been practicing.”
Their six combined blocks
matched Kansas State’s team total
on the night.
In preparation for this match,
coach Christy Johnson-Lynch
emphasized improving the team’s
blocking numbers, a plan that came
to fruition.
“I’ve said many times this week
that we have to improve our blocking numbers, and we deﬁnitely did
that tonight,” Johnson-Lynch said.
“I thought we blocked well and we
haven’t seen that for a while, so
we’re really excited about that.”
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Outside hitter Victoria Henson and middle blocker Debbie Stadick
jump for a block during Wednesday’s game against Kansas State.
Henson had 15 kills in the win. Photo: Zunkai Zhao/Iowa State Daily
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Passion passed from dad to son
By Travis.Cordes iowastatedaily.com

I

t all ended so ﬁttingly.
For the ﬁrst time in nearly
two years, a proud father got
to watch his only son play the sport
that had brought the two so close
together for more than 20 years.
Unbeknownst to his son, he
overlooked from afar on a hill
above left ﬁeld as the young man
and a friend shared time throwing
each other batting practice, just
as they did in high school several
summers before.
As he watched, trees began to
swallow the sunlight behind third
base, and the coach inside him
couldn’t help but quietly murmur
hitting instructions, “stay back,
keep your hands in,” as his son
connected with each pitch. It was
the perfect end to a summer day,
and the perfect end to a life lived to
its fullest.
The next morning, my father
and best friend in the world died of
heart failure at the age of 43.
It’s hard to imagine that it’s
been nearly two and a half years
since.

And every time I’ve watched
the magic of baseball’s postseason
unfold without him, I can’t help
but conjure memories of myself
and my dad working on the diamond past dusk as I begged for just
a few more pitches or a couple
more ﬂy balls.
I think of all of the times we
shared traveling across North
America taking in baseball games
in places like San Diego, Seattle,
Boston, Atlanta, Dallas and even
Montreal.
I have visions of him walking
out to the mound to calm down his
13-year-old son who had suddenly
found himself pitching in a tie
game with the bases loaded.
It may just be a simple game,
but the relationship I developed
with my dad was deeply rooted in
baseball, a common passion we
shared and a special bond that
connected us beyond normal father-son relationships.
At the age of 24, while in peak
physical condition and still savoring the arrival of his 1-year-old

son, Tim quickly found himself in
a hospital bed with a severe heart
virus, uncertain if he would live to
see me reach the age of 2.
Soon after and not a day too
soon, the miracle of life was donated to him in the form of a new
heart, and after a successful transplant surgery he returned home
determined to make the most out
of his second chance at life.
Fortunately for me, I was his
only child, and during the next 19
years I beneﬁted more than anyone else from the knowledge and
wisdom possessed by a man I almost never got to know.
As you may have guessed, it all
started with baseball — from the
moment I could hold a Wiffle bat,
he was there to make sure I was
gripping it the correct way, with
my knuckles lined up.
As the years elapsed and I
started playing in high school,
his role as my coach began to diminish, but the bond was never
weakened.
On Friday and Saturday nights

in high school, I would have rather
sat next to him on the couch in
our basement and watched our
beloved Anaheim Angels play a
game than go out and roam the
streets of Omaha with the rest of
my buddies.
While there is nothing I
wouldn’t do to have one more
baseball-ﬁlled day with my hero,
I know that I have to be eternally
grateful for the passion, tenacity
and determination that he passed
on to me during his all-too-short
but fulﬁlling life.
Whether it dealt with baseball,
school or life in general, he was always there to do what was best for
me, and every day I can’t help but
realize how thankful I am for what
we had.
Because it’s not often that you
come across a 20-something who
can honestly call his father his best
friend.
In loving memory of Timothy
J. Cordes, July 18, 1964, to June 7,
2008.
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for National Coming Out Week
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“Tiny Dancer” - Elton John
“To Love Somebody” - Janis Joplin
“Hoppipolla” - Sigur Ros
“Nineteen” - Tegan and Sara
“TKO” - Le Tigre
“Fat Bottomed Girls ” - Queen
“Living After Midnight” - Judas Priest
“See, See Rider” - Ma Rainey
“Dying Day” - Brandi Carlile
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“Sweet Dreams (Are Made of This)”
- Eurythmics
“Swan Lake” - Tchaikovsky
“I Don’t Feel Like Dancing” - Scissor
Sisters
“Secret” - Missy Higgins
“This Charming Man” - The Smiths
“Good Thing” - Patty Larkin
By Ames247 Staff
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David
Sedaris
relates
inspiration, dedication

53-year-old writer, comedian
tours on college campuses to speak
to fans about the art of writing
By Julia.Ferrell
Ames247 Writer
At 1 a.m., most people are asleep at home. But David
Sedaris is still awake, signing copies of his best-selling books
and eagerly meeting his fans.
The 53-year-old writer and comedian is touring college
campuses, reading stories from his seven books and talking
to fans about his career and the art of writing.
Sedaris started out his career in 1994 with the publication
of his ﬁrst book, “Barrel Fever.” Shortly after, he began reading on the National Public Radio show, “This American Life.”
Since then, Sedaris has published six more books, the latest of
which, titled “Squirrel Seeks Chipmunk: A Modest Bestiary,”
was just released last month.
At 18, Sedaris attended
Western Carolina University and
then soon transferred to Kent
State University. He eventually
dropped out of Kent State and, after a few years, enrolled in the Art
Institute of Chicago for sculpting
and painting.
Though his ﬁrst book was not
published until 1994, Sedaris
has been writing since he was in
ter
college.
Courtesy photo: Iowa State Cen
Sedaris had been writing for a
few years before going to Chicago
and ﬁnally chose to take classes in
creative writing at the art school.
“He’s able to take something
At the time, the only writing expethat’s almost absurd and by the end
rience he had was his diary entries,
of the essay, make it heartbreaking.
and he was hesitant to apply to a
There’s always two things going on
writing program.
at once in his essays. He’s an amaz“I don’t think I would’ve had the
ing, charming, friendly, inspiring
conﬁdence at that point in my life
person to meet as a young writer.
to go to [a writing college],” Sedaris
He’s made humor artful for a lot of
said. “No one would’ve accepted
readers.”
me into their program.”
Sedaris decided to stay in Courtesy photo: Iowa State Center
Dean Bakopoulos, assistant
Chicago and began to grow in his
professor of English
writing. He speciﬁcally remembers a
paper he wrote for one class.
“I remember the teacher assigned the paper [three weeks
in advance]. I’m pretty sure I was the only one who started my
paper that night,” Sedaris said.
By Jessica Opoien
my freshman
Sedaris not only wrote the paper, but made it into a small
Denim” and “When You Are
Daily Editor in Chief
year as one
booklet complete with pictures and an elaborate cover. His
Engulfed in Flames.”
I don’t think I’ve ever prop- particularly
professors “seemed to enjoy” his writing style, and one proWhen it was my turn in
erly thanked my middle school full of laughfessor asked to keep his work.
line to have my copy of “Me
show choir teacher for intro- ter as my dad
Sedaris graduated from the Art Institute, then chose to
Talk Pretty One Day” signed,
ducing me to David Sedaris by read my prespursue a career in creative writing. Shortly after, Sedaris pubSedaris looked up at me.
suggesting I borrow his copy of ent to him
lished “Barrel Fever” and began reading his stories on “This
“How old are you?” he said.
“Me Talk Pretty One Day.”
—
Sedaris’
American Life.”
“Sixteen,” I said.
“Me Talk Pretty One Day” “Holidays on Ice.”
After the success of his story collections and radio show,
“That’s perfect,” he said,
was the ﬁrst book ever to make
The day I got my braces off, and I thought to myself,
Sedaris became well-known for his signature dry and cynime laugh out loud. I couldn’t which was during my junior “Goodness, for what?” as he
cal sense of humor. His audio recordings were nominated
believe someone so smart, year of high school, is a memo- presented a $10 bill.
for Grammy Awards in the categories “Best Spoken Word
clever and funny existed; who rable one for reasons not reAlbum” and “Best Comedy Album,” and his story and essay
Sedaris explained that he
actually got paid to be smart, lated to the transition of my needed someone to go on stage
collections became best-sellers.
clever and funny so I could molars from their metal prison and introduce him before his
Although his unique sense of humor and writing style has
read and think, as I giggled in to a retainer parole.
produced a large fan base, Sedaris has had to deal with harsh
performance. If he gave me
study hall, “Wow, this guy is
That night, my dad and I $10, he wanted to know, would
criticism in the past.
really smart, clever and funny.” drove the hour and a half to I introduce him?
One of his stories, which ended with a character ﬁnding
From there, I gobbled up the Fox Cities Performing Arts
a dead baby in a dryer, was being made into a play. When the
Would I? I would’ve paid a
every Sedaris book I could ﬁnd Center in Appleton, Wis., to lot more than $10 to do somedirector asked Sedaris to take out the detail, Sedaris put his
and forced them on everyone see Sedaris give a performance thing like that. Of course, I did
foot down.
I thought might be looking for and promote his work from it.
“I don’t consider myself to be a difficult person, but that’s
a literary recommendation. I somewhere between “Dress
I wish I could remember
remember the Christmas of Your Family in Corduroy in what I said. From that moment
SEDARIS.p8 >>

“I read through all of his
books. I was pretty much
just on the ﬂoor crying. He’s
one of my favorite writers
and whenever I’m feeling depressed, I just open him up
and he just lifts me up.”
Kirk Wilkins, junior in
English

We’re awfully happy Sedaris is alive, along with his witty sense of humor
until about halfway through
his performance is a haze for
me. I know 16-year-old Jessie
was not conﬁdent in her comic
abilities, as she shouldn’t have
been, so I played it straight for
the introduction. I know my
dad embarrassed me a bit as
we all joked around backstage,
and I believe we talked about
my recently removed braces.
That copy of “Me Talk
Pretty One Day” still has a
$10 bill tucked into it, which,
in this economy, I realize is
foolish not to spend. But I’m
sentimental or something, so
it’s still there — along with the
following message:
“To Jessie, Jim and Becky
— I’m so happy you’re alive. —
David Sedaris.”
Well, Mr. Sedaris, I’m awfully happy you’re alive, too.

Creative writer offers 3 key tips for a creative writing career; most important being ‘ﬁnd your own voice’
While on his tours, David Sedaris enjoys
meeting with new and aspiring writers.
For any ISU students interested in a creative
writing career, he gives three key tips to become
a better author.
First, students need to see class papers as
more than assignments.
Sedaris said students should not hesitate to

write outside of the ﬁve-paragraph essay form
they learned in high school.
“[High school papers] felt like work to me.
The hardest part of writing was unlearning
everything I’d always been told: to start with
your topic sentence and to never offer opinion,”
Sedaris said. “Once I unlearned all of that, then
it was fun.”

Sedaris also insisted that any student wanting to become a writer needs to write every day
and “read everything you can get your hands on.”
“Some people will say, ‘I just write uninspired.’ But I don’t know any authors who just
write when they’re inspired. The writers that I
know write every day,” Sedaris said.
But the most important piece of advice,

Sedaris said, is to “ﬁnd your own voice.”
“When you’re young, so much of [writing]
is trying to be other people. That’s what you do
when you start off ... and I think that’s perfectly
natural and perfectly acceptable,” Sedaris said.
“Once you stop trying to be somebody you’re
not, you’ll have that original content ... be true to
yourself.”

MUSIC Calendar
Thursday
Eli Paperboy Reed and
the True Loves
-Soul
8 p.m. at the M-Shop
All ages; free for ISU
students, $13 for
public

-Rock
10 p.m. at Headliners
21+, no cover

Friday
Clayton Kennith
7 p.m. at Cafe Milo
All ages.

Dueling Guitars
-Cover songs
10 p.m. at Mother’s
Pub
21+, $3

Mike Giles and the 3x5
-Jazz fusion
7 p.m. at Stomping
Grounds
All ages.

The League

Megan James

- country
with Down the Line
- country
8 p.m. at the M-Shop
All ages; $7 for students, $10 for public.
Prices increase $2 day
of show.
Thunderbird Kingsley
-Blues
10 p.m. at West Towne
Pub
No cover
Aaron Kamm and the One
Drops

-Reggae, blues
10 p.m. at DG’s Tap
House
21+, $5
TUGG
-Reggae rock
10 p.m. at Mother’s
Pub
21+, $3

Saturday
Aran Daughters
7 p.m. at Cafe Milo
All ages.

Automatic Loveletter
- pop punk
with Chasing Amira
- alternative
Sons & Heirs
- rock
Shades
- alternative
7:30 p.m. at Zeke’s
All ages; $8 in advance,
$10 at the door
Useful Jenkins
-Alternative, jam band
10 p.m. at DG’s Tap

House
21+, $5
$nack$
10 p.m. at Headliners
21+, no cover
DVDJ Chris “Doc”
Roberts
with DJ Raj
-Dance, visual performance
18 to enter, 21 to drink.
By Ames247 staff

Editor: Dylan Boyle | amuse iowastatedaily.com

Laser Tag
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This weekend’s
Fall Fest concerts
Friday
ICF Concert featuring electroacoustic and chamber music
4 p.m. in the Martha-Ellen
Tye Recital Hall, Music Hall

Best 2-story
Laser Tag
arena in Iowa!
Laser Tag Thursday!
6p.m.-midnight
3 sessions for
the price of 2

www.perfectgamesinc.com
1320 Dickinson Ave. • Ames • 515-598-BOWL(2695)
SUN-THURS 11 a.m.-Midnight • FRI-SAT 11 a.m.-1 a.m.

This concert will include
works by Denise Knaack,
David DeVasto, Greg A.
Steinke, Matthew Dotson,
Kris Bryden and Maria
Karpova.
LIPA Festival Concert featuring
guest composer Elainie Lillios
7:30 p.m. in the Martha-Ellen
Tye Recital Hall, Music Hall
7 p.m. pre-concert introduction by Dr. Lillios
This concert will include
electroacoustic and visual music work by Lillios,
Bonnie Mitchell, Jonathan
Hallstrom, Hubert Howe,
Arthur Kreiger and Bill Alves.
ISU Faculty ﬂutist Sonja Giles
will premier a new work
“Among Fireﬂies” by guest
composer Elainie Lillios.

Saturday

Football
Staggering down
Welch on weekends in a Keystone
Light-induced haze
with your bros or
besties means
you’re missing out
on other parts of
Campustown ideal
for dating on a dime.

Composing and Arranging for
Band
10 to 11 a.m., Room 130 in
Music Hall
Presented by Michael
Golemo

This concert will include
works by Bonnie JohansenWerner, Ted Moore, Stephen
Yip, Christopher Gainey, Jodi
Goble, Benjamin Martinson,
Ralph S. Kendrick and
Zachariah Zubow.

Sunday
Lecture on Star Bells for
Orchestra and Carillon by
Jeffrey Prater
1:30 to 2:30 p.m., Room 130
in Music Hall
Presented by Jeffrey Prater
and Tin-Shi Tam
ICF concert featuring works
performed by various chamber
ensembles and the Iowa State
University Wind Ensemble
3 p.m. in the Martha-Ellen
Tye Recital Hall
This concert will include
works by Ron Wray, Jeffrey
Prater, Ray Songayllo,
Joshua Reznicow and Derek
M. Jenkins.
ICF concert featuring chamber
music
7:30 p.m. in the Martha-Ellen
Tye Recital Hall

Commissioning, Arranging
and Working with Composers
for Children’s Choir from the
Director’s Perspective
1 to 2 p.m., Room 130 in
Music Hall
Presented by Sylvia Munsen
Iowa State Singers Concert
3 p.m. in the Martha-Ellen
Tye Recital Hall
This concert will include a work by Philip
Wharton, member of the
Iowa Composers Forum.
Admission will be charged
for those not registered
for the festival: $4 general
public, $2 students.

date on a Dime
The Scallion
Nestled way back in the pavilion between Hayward and Welch
Avenues where few venture, lies a dining experience known as The
Scallion, 18 Hayward Ave. No. 2. The menu features Koren cuisine
served in colossal portions at the right price.

The Ames Progressive
Just around the corner in 18 Hayward Ave. in suite No. 3 is The Ames
Progressive. The Progressive is an outlet for local musicians to gain
recognition, and though a small venue, has hosted bands like Poison
Control Center, Christopher the Conquered and Paleo. Saturday
starting at 8 p.m. will be performances by local artists Chicken Little,
Jimmy Hobbs and Andy Fish. Admittance is $5.

Grandma’s Attic
It’s likely your own grandmother doesn’t own a shop that sells beads
or incense, so to ﬁll the void there’s Grandma’s Attic, 125 Welch Ave. If
you’re looking for activities involving beads and other crafts, ﬁnd them
here.

By Ames247 Staff

>>SEDARIS.p8
when I say, ‘I’m out.’ Because
that’s somebody telling me I
can’t be me,” Sedaris said. “I’ve
actually made a pretty good career out of being me, so I guess
I trust being me at this point. I
trust being me and I accept being me.”
But Sedaris said as grotesque as his stories can be, he
tries to keep them enjoyable
for his audience and only uses
a modest amount of profane
language.
He said he typically only
uses profanities if they are
necessary for the character.
In many of his stories, Sedaris
writes about his brother who,
to many Sedaris fans, is known
mainly for his foul language.
“That’s the way my brother talks, so if I’m quoting my
brother, I have to use that
language,” Sedaris said. “I’m
not using [profanities] to get a
laugh, I’m going to get my laugh
another way.”
With his latest book ﬁnished, Sedaris is getting laughs
by reading his stories across
the nation.
Sedaris reads at two types
of tours: book and lecture.
In his lecture tours, he
reads for an hour and takes
time for questions, and then
follows up with a book signing.
However, in his book tours
Sedaris reads for only 15 minutes and spends more time
signing books. Sedaris said
that during one tour, his longest book signing took more
than 10 hours.
The tours may seem demanding, but Sedaris said it is
completely fulﬁlling.
“I always enjoy going on
book tours and I love signing
books. I love doing readings
and I’ve never thought, ‘I’ll
just skip the book signing,’ or,
‘I don’t want to talk to these
people.’ It’s all I’ve ever wanted,” Sedaris said. “One day it’ll
get to the point where I go on
tour and nobody wants to buy a
ticket, so then I’ll need to stop
doing it. But that will be a dark
day for me because I really love
it.”
The main difficulty Sedaris
has faced during his book
tours is trying to balance his
shows along with his family and friends. While on tour,
Sedaris prefers to return to his
room after the show to rewrite
some of his stories rather than
going out with familiar faces,
and he sometimes stays up all
night working on new stories

“I’ve actually
made a pretty
good career out
of being me, so
I guess I trust
being me at this
point. I trust being me and I accept being me.”

or ideas.
“I panic if I look at my tour
schedule and I know everybody in those towns for the
ﬁrst 10 days.
Because then I start panicking and think, ‘When am I
going to get work done?’ and, ‘I
can’t possibly see all these people,’” Sedaris said. “Sometimes
I just don’t sleep ... I always
have plenty of work to do on
these trips. The sleep thing can
be hard.”
Sedaris has also suffered
health problems on the road.
During one tour, he suffered a
kidney stone and was hospitalized after one of his shows. He
was put on medication, but refused to cancel a show the next
night.
“I had painkillers, so I
wasn’t in pain,” Sedaris said.
“But I did cut the book signing
short because I hadn’t slept in
a long time and I was on drugs.”

David Sedaris
7:30 p.m. Thursday at Stephens
Auditorium
$25 for ISU students, $28 for
youth, $35 to $43 for adults

3

Events

FRIDAY

Pride Dance hosted by
LGBTAA
When:
8 p.m. to midnight
Where:
Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship, 1015 N.
Hyland Ave.
What:
Show your pride and
support, as National
Coming Out Week
comes to a close. Tickets are $8 for students.

best
bet!

FRIDAY
Flannel Freakin’ Friday
When:
All day Friday
Where:
ISU campus
What:
It’s about time a day is
designated to celebrate
flannel.
(See Picture)

SATURDAY
FACES of Ames
When:
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Where:
Bandshell Park on Duff
Avenue and Fifth Street
What:
FACES of Ames is an
event to celebrate
diversity within the
Ames community. The
event will feature ethnic dances, music and
other performances.
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>>SOCCER.p7
down 2-1.
“We actually had some decent chances in the
beginning of the second half against Nebraska
but again their forwards are just potent,”
Dillinger said.
Iowa State hoped to keep Marlborough contained by not letting her turn, but what hurt the
Cyclones the most was their mindset.
“I think the biggest thing is we came into the
game intimidated knowing they that were good
players and we didn’t step to them the way that
we should have,” Stewart said.
“We let them turn a lot, we let them get shots
off on goal, we didn’t body up on them while we
were playing defense, and we really let them do
what they wanted to do.”
Iowa State faced Colorado on Sunday for
the second game of the weekend, but their in-

>>GOLF.p7
took second and Ohio State reeled
in third.
The Cyclones’ top-two shooters for the tournament were
Laurence Herman and Punpaka
Phuntumabamrung, whose total
146 put them in a three-way tie
for seventh place.
“That was exciting, Herman
has played great the past few
tournaments, it’s really exciting to
have good play by her every week,”
Martens said. “She’s been really
excited to play, which is awesome.
She just worked hard at it and has
just been really excited about going to these tournaments. So she’s
just been doing great.
“The
same
for
[Phuntumabamrung]. When she
feels conﬁdent, she’s going to
play well. They both just have really solid games, and are just great
players. We’re just really, really,
fortunate and excited about what
they’ve been able to accomplish
so far.”
A
Thailand
native,
Phuntumabamrung has proven
herself to be one of the Big 12’s top
players in her sophomore season

Editor: Jake Lovett | sports iowastatedaily.com | 515.294.3148

ability to score and injuries were a tough pair to
overcome.
Stewart scored the ﬁrst goal of the game to
put Iowa State up 1-0 in the 23rd minute, but
the Buffaloes took away the Cyclone momentum soon after with a equalizer goal in the 30th
minute.
“It was deﬁnitely rough. Putting the goal
away was exhilarating, especially being in my
home state and stuff,” Stewart said. “It’s always
hard to come back when you just put so much effort into scoring and then you get scored against
it’s hard to come back.”
Making the comeback this time was especially hard.
“Caitlin [Grabowski] obviously couldn’t play
because she had a red card Friday night so we
were down her, Jessie got a concussion so she
was out for the game, Emily Hejlik got hurt, and
both of those injuries happened in the ﬁrst 30

at Iowa State. This was her third
top-10 performance of the season.
Also playing for the Cyclones
was Kristin Paulson (218),
Sasikarn On-Iam (223), Victoria
Stefansen (230) and Prima
Thammaraks (232).
The squad is very excited with
what it has been able to accomplish this year. Martens knew
coming into the season that the
team had the potential to be good
and is glad that they are putting it
all together when it counts.
“It’s where we saw ourselves,
but it’s exciting to accomplish
and do what you set it out to do.
We’re glad we are not wishing we
were there but not accomplishing
it.”
With only the Challenge At
Onion Creek in Austin, Texas,
on November 1 and 2 yet to play
this fall, Iowa State is already
gearing up for winter practice so
they can come out ready for fall
competition.
The top goal for Martens and
players is to make to the National
Championships.
“We have a really good team
this year that can accomplish a lot
of exciting things,” Martens said.

minutes so there’s three people in our back line
that we’re missing,” Dillinger said.
Senior co-captain Jordan Bishop has been a
utility player for the Cyclones over her career at
Iowa State, and she was moved to the back line
to help stabilize the absences.
Colorado’s Kate Russell and Kym Lowry
took advantage of the new back line, scoring
goals in the 79th and 87th minutes to seal the 3-1
victory over the Cyclones.
In each game, Iowa State was out-shot
by more than 10, but the Cyclones hope they
can learn from that and be more effective this
weekend.
“It teaches us that it does matter when you
shoot a lot, as opposed to when you don’t, because they out-shot us by 10 and they all had
a lot more goals than we did so we just need to
make sure we keep shooting from everywhere; it
doesn’t matter where,” Goldstein said.

Goldstein added that the team’s lack of playing together was the cause of some offensive
struggles.
“The offense we really just didn’t play as a
whole,” Goldstein said.
“We were looking more individually once
things weren’t working, we weren’t playing together, we weren’t connecting, we weren’t playing peoples strengths, and we really just weren’t
clicking with each other.”
Stewart said her head injury is on a dayto-day basis, and may be able to play Sunday‘s
home match against Texas.
“There is a possibility that I will be able to play
on the Sunday game but it’s kind of just take each
day at a time and depends on when my symptoms
stop happening and all that,” Stewart said.
Iowa State’s next game is 6:30 p.m. Friday
against Big 12 power Texas A&M and admission
to all home games is free.

>>OFFENSE.p6

>>BLOCKING.p6

throughout the third set. They
ended the night with 11 blocks,
an improvement from last week’s
eight.
The team was also helped along
by senior libero Ashley Mass, who
ended the night with 18 digs. Mass
is now second all-time in the Big 12
with 2,020 digs.
“It’s deﬁnitely been a lot of hard
work these past four years,” Mass
said. “I’m not really looking into
numbers though. When it happens
it’s exciting, but I haven’t been
counting down.”
With the improved blocking
and offense from the middle blockers and the successful shut down
of the Wildcats’ go-to hitter, the
Cyclones are relieved to put a mark
in the win column and move on
from their loss to Kansas.
“We were talking in the huddle
and we said every win is a good
win for us,” said sophomore Jamie
Straube. “They all count, so to
come in here and get a win in three
was really good.”
Iowa State will next face Texas
A&M at 3 p.m. Saturday at Ames
High School.

Earlier in the week, both Straube
and Stadick had been experiencing
injuries that had been taxing their
quality of play. Stadick played with a
sprained ankle during Saturday’s loss
to Kansas, while Straube had been
playing through pain in both her shins.
However, Johnson-Lynch says their
status is getting better and was constantly improving leading up to this
match.
“They’re both feeling a lot better
and they were able to take a couple days
off this week, so I think that helped a
lot,” Johnson-Lynch said. “They might
not be 100 percent, but they’re getting
close to it.”
Kansas State (9-10, 3-5 Big 12)
came into Ames touting the secondbest blocking totals in the Big 12, compiling 2.6 blocks per set, trailing only
No. 3 Nebraska.
However, the Cyclones (124, 5-3) had a task preferable to
the Cornhuskers ahead of them
Wednesday.
The Wildcats’ offensive ace, outside
hitter JuliAnne Chisholm, was one of
only two players on the team who was
averaging at least two kills per set, the
other being middle blocker Kaitlynn

Valuable Coupon

$18.75 AAR
Oil & Filter Change

Offer includes up to 5 quarts of oil & ﬁlter,
lube service, plus our 25 point inspection.
Expires 10/31/10

Iowa’s Premier Contact for
Aftermarket Automotive Accessories

Auto
Service
Center

219 Sondrol Ave

233-3532
Please call for appointment

Pelger at 2.8 kills per set.
Kansas State’s lack of offensive
weapons made it easy for Iowa State to
concentrate on blocking assignments.
The Cyclones managed to hold
Chisholm to no kills, a ﬁrst for her
since 2008, when she received limited playing time. To add insult to
injury, Chisholm also registered
ﬁve attack errors in a total of 22 attacks, leaving her with a -.227 hitting
percentage.
“[Limiting Chisholm] was deﬁnitely something we wanted to focus on because every team has their big hitters
that we’re going to have to slow down,
so that was really good for us to be able
to do that to her tonight,” JohnsonLynch said.
Straube credited the team’s preparation to Kansas States’ stiﬂed offensive production, with the Wildcats
hitting for only .085 compared to the
Cyclones’ .229 hitting percentage.
“We always wanted to make sure
we knew where their hitters were
and kind of what they were hitting,”
Straube said.
“But a lot of it was just us saying,
we’re going to be aggressive with
the block and we’re going to just go
get the ball, and not worry too much
about it.”

Pioneer, Alpine, Kicker,
MTX, Kenwood, Sony, Inﬁnity.

Rims, Tires &
Custom Interiors
Call...
232-2060

Click...

or Stop on By!

www.accurateautotrim.com

402 E. Lincoln Way

Classifieds
Daily Classifieds Work!
gfdaf]

We guarantee it!

CHECK
US OUT!

Buy 5 days,
Get 5 days
FREE!*
*ISU students get 5 free days
if the item does not sell in 5 days.
Excludes Autos and Rentals

www.iowastatedaily.com/classifieds

Sell it. Move it. Buy it!
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES:
LINE ADS:
11am, one office day in advance.

Announcements

The

DISPLAY ADS:
12 pm, Three office days in
advance.
email: class1@iastate.edu
phone: 515-294-4123

CLASSIFIED RATES
LINE RATES:
(per line per day, includes online)
1-3 Days......$1.60 (per line)
4-6 Days......$1.35 (per line)
7 Days...........$1.10 (per line)
Min. Charge
$3.10
Price includes 55¢/day online charge

We accept:

Recommends
ALL ITS READERS
Closely examine any
offer of a
job opportunity or
service that sounds too
good to be true;
chances are it is.
Before investing any money,
please contact the

Des Moines Better
Business Bureau
at 515-243-8137

Service

Showcase

MASSAGE

Therapeutic Massage
Mary Dengler, RMT,
IA Lic # 00477

208 5th Street
232-9474 or 1-800-705-6667
“All work done by the bodies needs.”
New clients always welcome.
Ames' Most Experienced Massage Therapist

James E. Brockway, LMT
Massage Therapist for ISU track last 7 years

$40 per Hour Session
Call 233-9719 for appointment
CLEANING SERVICE
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Lost and Found
SILVER KEY NECKLACE REWARD
Lost in Campustown Saturday 10/2 night. silver
chain w/ key pendant.
Sips, Club Element, or outside on the sidewalks.
Generous REWARD.
641.295.6389.

Help Wanted
!BARTENDING! $250/day
potential. No experience
necessary. Training provided.
1-800-965-6520 ext.161.

A bartender needed.
$250/day. No esp req.
Will train.Call now: 877405-1078. Ext: 1502.
Bartender needed nights
and weekends. Apply at
American Legion #37
225 Main St. Ames.
Earn $1000-$3200 a
month to drive our brand
new cars with ads placed
on them.
www.AdCarDriver.com
Extras needed to stand in
the backgrounds for a
major film production. Earn
up to $200/day. No
experience required. All
looks needed.
Call 877-571-1175.

For Sale
Book sale: From the library
of former English professor
Donald R. Benson, to
benefit the Donald R.
Benson memorial lecturer
program. Wide variety of
British and American
literature. Sat., Oct. 16,
10am -5pm. 928 Garfield
Ave. Ames.

Services

2 Bedroom Apts
2br close to CY-RIde.Free
cable.515-296-1107.
A Great Value!
LARGE 2 BR apts. Newly
remodled. Convenient
locations. FREE cable/internet. Decks/patios. Walk-in
closets. D/W, microwave.
Cy-Ride. Pets accepted.
Available Oct. now.
$630/mo. 515-290-6542
www.jlsorenson.com

Duplexes for Rent
6BR/4bath duplex. Close
to ISU campus. New carpet
on main floor. 1BR in ea
unit set-up like an efficiency.
$1600 or $800/side.
515-239-8609. Owner is
IA licensed realtor.
NEED TO

SUBLEASE
YOUR PLACE?

Put an ad in our
Classifieds & GET RESULTS!
Call 294-4123 Today!
or iowastatedaily.com

cvxgameconsolerepair.com

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

8FMDPNF

Gilbert School is looking for
a Head Girls Soccer Coach.
More details at
www.gilbert.k12.ia.us
Mystery shoppers wanted
National market research
company seeks individuals
to evaluate customer
service at local
establishments. Cash pay
and reimbursement
provided. Apply free at
www.bestmark.com
STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed
in Ames. 100% FREE to
join! Click on Surveys.

8IFSFHPPE
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For Sale
Welch Ave street vending
business for sale. Low start
up cost and can start right
away. Equipment and
location ready. Be your own
boss and work only on
nights and weekends.
Perfect for students. Call
Casey at: 515.708.3866.
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The average student spends over $720
eating out in a year and the average faculty or staff
member spends around $1,272.

Daily Crossword : edited by Wayne Robert Williams
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Free Condom
Wednesday. The perfect
time for people watching.
Just Sayin’
...
The worst feeling ever is
when you sit down in a
stall, and the toilet seat is
warm.
...
Does riding a bicycle
mean that you can’t read
signs that say “Pedestrian
Walkway. Bikers must
dismount”? Just sayin’
...
To all the people who
think they need to sniff
every 3 seconds while
taking a test, go get a
freaking tissue!
...
To my brother who used
my bedroom as a toilet...
Across
63 Intuited
40 Former sketch comedy that used Don Martin
ACROSS
You owe me $4.50 for the
64 About
cartoons
resolve.
1 *Hip-hopper who married Beyoncé (German)
65 Greet respectfully
42 Hailed ride
5 Sturdy fabric
66 Parliamentary votes, or what appears at the
43 “I wish ‘twere otherwise”
...
10 Delhi wrap
starts of the answers to starred clues
45 Airline to 29-Down
My
boyfriend
noticed that
TODAY
IN
HISTORY
14 Movie apiarist
46 Slap the cuffs on
I wore jeans two days
15 Like sandalwood leaves
50 Like a biting remark, in British slang
[1586] Mary, Queen of Scots, goes on trial for conspiracy against
16 Green Zone site
51 Burn slightly
in a row. Guess I should
DOWN
17 Gets into
52 Novelist Murdoch
Elizabeth 1 of England.
start dressing up more for
18 Brewers’ kilns
53 Pitcher Hideo
[1758] Seven Years War: Austria defeats Prussia at the Battle of
19 Things you saw while out?
1 Kids’ author Blume
54 Chew
class.
20 *Old stories (English)
2 Succulent plant
55 Unaccompanied
...
Hochkirk
23 “Paris, je t’__”: 2006 film
3 Dieters may fight them
56 Flightless bird
24 Charged particle
4 Keebler cracker
57 Trees used to make longbows
You
know
you go to
[1834] In Philadelphia, members of the American Whig Party and
25 Nashville awards gp.
5 Pushover
58 Abbas’s gp.
college
in
Iowa
when
28 *Inferred cosmic substance (Russian)
6 See 48-Across
American Democrats carry out a brick, stone and ﬁrearm,
33 Mythological ride
you get on a bus and
7 Org. with rovers
35 Derisive cry
8 __-bitty
battle for the control of an election in Moyamensing
a student has corn
36 Pivotal part
9 Handel bars?
stalks
sticking out of his
38 Bug, perhaps
10 ‘20s White House nickname
Township,
resulting
in
one
death,
several
injuries,
and
the
Yesterday’s solution
39 Hottie
11 ... ducks in __
backpack.
40 Easternmost state
12 Poverty, in metaphor
burning down of a block of the town’s buildings.
...
41 “Don’t touch that __!”
13 Brightness nos.
42 Body art, in slang
21 Down source
[1912] While Campaigning in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, former President
We are in college. Long
43 High-speed raptor
22 “Kidding!”
past the stage of our
Theodore Roosevelt, is shot and mildly wounded by John
44 *Séance device (French)
25 Included in the e-mail chain
47 Former World No. 1 tennis player Ivanovic
26 Video game plumber
stocks matching our
Schrank, who was angry with Roosevelt for some reason.
48 With 6-Down, one in fear of an audit
27 Pianist Claudio
outﬁts.
49 “Dagnabit!”
29 Honshu city
With the fresh wound and the bullet still in his chest,
...
51 *Fatal problem in Genesis (Spanish)
30 Top limit
58 Colombia neighbor
31 Actress Durance who plays Lois on “Smallville”
Cy should do the dougie
Roosevelt
carried
out
his
public
speech.
59 Funnel-shaped
32 Bad sentence
after a touchdown. Just
60 Architect Mies van der __
34 Former Kremlin policymaker
[1998] Eric Robert Rudolph is charged with six bombings including the 1996
61 Animal shelter
37 TV princess
sayin’
62 Gather
39 Terrif
Centennial Olympic Park bombing in Atlanta, Georgia.
...
Best quote for this
weekend: 35 year old
man spitting game at two
attractive freshman “so
you girls are 18 right?”
• Hand-made Ravioli
• Hot peppers and chips
...
• Hand-stretched Pizza • Dessert Cannolis
I love deleting friends
off Facebook it feels so
• Lasagna
• Italian Grinder
liberating
• Full Service Bar
...
823 Wheeler • Ames
To
the
guy
who has the
Located in the Northern Lights
turtle shell backpack,
Center
wearing green and riding
w w w. g e a n g e l o s . c o m
a green bike; can we be
friends?
Daily Sudoku
Daily Horoscope : by Nancy Black and Stephanie Clements
...
There is a plethora
of crunchy leaves on
campus. My feet are
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -- Today
Cancer (June 22-July 22) -- Today is
Today’s birthday (10/14/10). You’re
extremely happy!
is a 6 -- Recent activities prove
a 6 -- Your desire for independence
ready to leave intense group activity
...
most effective in conveying your
behind and strike out on your own. This encounters obstacles in the form of
To
the
guys
who fell at
passion. Now you shift from your
demands from family members. Take
year spend time in contemplation to
typical assertive style toward greater
produce results in the form of increased care of them today and schedule your
the Utah game: Thanks
optimism.
time forward.
production in creative projects. Wishes
again times a million for
become reality when you apply your
buying my another drink,
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -- Today
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) -- Today is a 6
will and power.
and no worries about the
is a 6 -- Whittle away at your priority
-- You feel slightly off-balance when
whole knocking me over
list, and whistle while you work.
someone makes an offer that seems
To get the advantage, check the
thing. Retrospectively,
Your cheerful disposition rubs off on
too good to be true. Ask questions and
day’s rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0
that was probably the
everyone else for greater ease and fun.
reserve judgment until you can consult
the most challenging.
an expert.
high point of the game
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -- Today
Aries (March 21-April 19) -- Today is a
anyway.
is an 8 -- An older person applies
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -- Today
7 -- Break free of group responsibilities
...
considerable financial pressure. Take
is a 5 -- Your favorite person may not
only after checking with your leader.
To
my
roommate
who
the philosophical high road when you
agree with co-workers about the best
Then take off in a new direction and
ﬂipped
out
about
me
respond. A gentle no could suffice.
path to follow. Take responsibility for
enjoy the scenery.
eating all the butter... It’s
expenditures. Keep track as you go.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -- Today
Taurus (April 20-May 20) -- Today
JUST butter.
is a 6 -- Reach to the bottom of your
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) -- Today is a
is a 6 -- Group activities draw your
...
Level: medium
bag of tricks. An older person’s really
6 -- Identify objectives early in the day.
attention away from a career goal.
Whooooo Halloween!
impressed with your magic. Never
You don’t have to get everything done,
Follow your heart’s desire at least for
Time to ﬁnd the worlds
INSTRUCTIONS: Comreveal how you accomplished it.
but
you
do
want
to
move
forward.
today,
and
get
back
on
track
later.
plete the grid so each row,
skankiest costume!
Share a treat with everyone later.

a m i c i b e nv e n u t i !

233-0959

Taurus: Follow Your Heart’s Desire

column and 3-by-3 box (in
bold borders) contains every
number 1 to 9. For strategies
on solving Sudoku, visit

Today’s solution:

Gemini (May 21-June 21) -- Today
is a 9 -- You may not be thrilled
with today’s assignment. The best
path through the situation involves
intelligent application of information.

FAST FACT: POPULATION

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) -- Today
is a 6 -- Sometimes old logic is exactly
what you need. Right now you have
plenty of variables and don’t want any
more. Cut off discussion to keep focus.

Submit your LMAO(txt)
and just sayin’ to
iowastatedaily.com/fun_games

Iowa State University’s
students, faculty and staff total over
63% of the population of Ames truly
making it a college town.
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$
6
.
0
0
TO
DAY,

4-7PM

Sirloin Steak Dinner
Includes Grilled Sirloin Steak,
Millionaire Mashed Potatoes,
Green Beans and Dinner Roll

3 DAY
SALE!

Prices effective Thursday, Friday, Saturday October 14, 15 & 16

26

$4.98

80% Lean Fresh Ground Beef
3 lb roll

7-23

$1.00

Bakery Fresh French Loaf
2 count

$1.99

Hormel Always Tender
Boneless Pork Loin
lb

1-3

$.77

$1.18

$.99

$.99

$1.99

Pillsbury Cake Mix
16-18.9 oz
selected varieties

Fully Cooked Tail on Shrimp
2 lb
21-60 count

1

$3.99

Hy-Vee Ice Cream
4.25 L pail
selected varieties

$9.99

7-24

$1.99

Pillsbury Frosting
12-16 oz
selected varieties

Crisco Cooking Oil
48 oz
vegetable, canola, or
natural blend

17-38

20

$.99

Sara Lee White Bread
20 oz

Midwest Country Fare
Paper Towels
3 roll

Hy-Vee Instant Oatmeal
11.63-16.2 oz
selected varieties

Speed Stick Deodorant or
Antiperspirant
2.25-3.25 oz
selected varieties

5 for $10
Xtra 2X Liquid Laundry
Detergent
68.75 or 75 oz
selected varieties

Buy One
Get One FREE
Any DiLusso Salad

Limit 1 FREE with coupon.
Limit 1 coupon per customer.

regular size
selected varieties

LU# 14930
October 14-16th, 2010

open 24 hours a day

■

7 days a week

lincoln
center
640 Lincoln Way 232-1961

■

two convenient locations

west
location
3800 West Lincoln Way 292-5543

EMPLOYEE OWNED

